Robotic duodenopancreatectomy assisted with augmented reality and real-time fluorescence guidance.
The minimally invasive surgeon cannot use 'sense of touch' to orientate surgical resection, identifying important structures (vessels, tumors, etc.) by manual palpation. Robotic research has provided technology to facilitate laparoscopic surgery; however, robotics has yet to solve the lack of tactile feedback inherent to keyhole surgery. Misinterpretation of the vascular supply and tumor location may increase the risk of intraoperative bleeding and worsen dissection with positive resection margins. Augmented reality (AR) consists of the fusion of synthetic computer-generated images (three-dimensional virtual model) obtained from medical imaging preoperative work-up and real-time patient images with the aim of visualizing unapparent anatomical details. In this article, we review the most common modalities used to achieve surgical navigation through AR, along with a report of a case of robotic duodenopancreatectomy using AR guidance complemented with the use of fluorescence guidance. The presentation of this complex and high-technology case of robotic duodenopancreatectomy, and the overview of current technology that has made it possible to use AR in the operating room, highlights the needs for further evolution and the windows of opportunity to create a new paradigm in surgical practice.